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SCHOOL
Opens Monday, June 9, 1924
LENGTH OF SESSION—Twelve Weeks.
STUDENTS ADMITTED FOR ALL OR EITHER HALF OF
SUMMER SESSION
Summer session will be' conducted in the new Murray
High School Building. Regular faculty in charge. Regular
course of study in operation. Training School in'charge of
eipert teachers for observation and practice. •
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TUITION FREE TO KENTUCKIANS. Incidental fee,
$4.00 for full session; $2.00 for half session. Room a
board la private,homes from $4.00 tol$00 per week.

1* Kentucky
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cent 91 the total
632 per cent f
per cent for 19
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per cent from 1
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NEW BUILDING, coL-,ting
pleted.

the

MAXIMUM CREDITS
For entire session.—Two units of high school level or
twelve semester hours of .college level.
For half session.—One unit of high school level or six
semesters of college level.
FIVE GRADES OF CERTIFICATES ISSUED. Credits
earned at summer session counted on any grade of certificate.

$100,000.00, alMost
-

ADDITIONAL BUILDINGS and improvements, costing
$500,000.00, under way. Enrollment for first semester, 207;
enrollment for Second semester, 441. Different students enrolled for first two semesters, 474. Help us make the total
enrollment for first year 600.
For Further Particulars Address

JOHN W.CARR,President
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Cox's Cash & Carry

For Yourself
and Posterity!

uilt for permanence-built for income-built for
beautification-such are the buildings you'll want
and such are Buildings we
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Friday, May 30.
In respect to the memory,of the solaier.dead this
'office will be closed all day.
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Our sales have been enormous
since we started this CL
4NrE to clean out this stock.
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THEY ARE CONTINUI
GAINS WHEN THEY SEE NG FOR FOLKS KNOW BARTHEM AND ARE
FOR MORE.
COMING BACK
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II you come early, there ar
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IF YOU HAYN'T COME YET,
bargains if
DO
, ALL WE ASK YOU TO DON'T PUT IT OFF ANY LON'
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SEE!
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We can't list all the
bargains here
for it would fill up
this paper.
This is no "Our Los
s, Your Gain
Bunkum". We bought
at a bargain,
you buy at a bar
gain.
COME IN!

WE
SMASHED
HIM!
Au•
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and

BURNHAM
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It is important of course, in fitting Glasses that
the correct Glasses for the particular eye tvuble be
obtained. This is out fundamental principle.
, It is also important that you secure the type of
glasses that look best on you. With our large stock
of varied shapes and styles we are able to fit you correctly and make wearing glasses a pleasure, not a sore
spot.
Our Prices are Also Very Reasonable

V. A. Staley Drug Co.
BUYING AT HOMEINFAU
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WATER ESSENTIAL
FOR

YOUNG BABES

Runabout Children Ought To
Have Plenty Aqua Pura;
Must Be Provided

it easier to digest and absorb.
2. It dilutes the digestive jouices
so that they can act on every
particle of food.
• 3. It dilutes the blood and
lymph and keeps the membranes
of the body moist.
4. It regulates body temperature.
5. It is animportant factor in
removing body wastes, thus preaccumulation of
venting the
the lungs,
system,
the
poisons in
skin, kidney and intestines.
6. It replaces the loss of water
In the body tissues. Two thirds
of the body weight is water, and
to,remain healthy this proportion
must be maintained.

• Water is, in most cases, the
first liquid to enter the stomach
of the newborn baby. It may be
before the
hours
thirty-six
mother's milk comes; during this
period the baby is given cool,
boiled water at two hour intervals. Catnip tea, weak coffee,
sweetened water and the concocThat some tnanufacturers of
tions of bygone days are now
condemned and are considered creamery equipment or agents
very harmful 'for the baby. As for equipment are promoting the
he grows older water should be establishment of sm.all creamoffered him at frequent intervals eries in some parts of the state
between nursings. The runabout where the volume of dairy prochild should be taught to drink ducts gives little hopes for econwater between meals; often a omical operation of. :the creamchild may appear to be hungry ery is the statement just issued
thirsty. by the, Section of Markets of the
when he is merely
Mothers must see that school Kentucky College of Agriculture.
children are furnished with pure Farmers are warned against takdrinking water while at school. ing up ;a creamery Proposition
It is useless to urge a child to without careful investigation.
The promoters push the organidrink water and then fail to provide it for him. Water is as es- zation of a creamery in small
sential for the growth and devel- towns because of the commission
opment of children as it is for they get from the sale o fequipflowers and plants.
men,t and many times these comThere are six reasons why missions are very high because of
plenty of water,—six glasses a day the lack of information on creamas a minimum—is neeessary for ery equipment costs in the comhealth.
munity. Promoters have little
1. Water softens food, making interest in the success of the
venture after the machines are
installed; they collect the money
and move to other fields.
MakeYourHome Brighter with
An epidemic of small creamerDELCO-LIGHT PRODUCTS
ies occured in this state several
Electric Plants WashingMachines
years ago, machinery salesmen
Water Systems
reaped a harvest and many small
towns boasted a creamery buildDELCO-LIGHT COMPANY
0,06
ing in process of construction.
GENEFtACM
Easy
Those which succeeded were the
" Ask forDetails Tering
Inc
exception. Some of the victims
L A. McKEEL,
of these promoters have learned
that there were some difficuties
Murray,Ky., R. 2.
overlooked in the picture painted.
The promoter usually begins work
in
a town or community by interMixture
Glycerine,
esting some' local leaders in a
Prevents Appendicitis creamery a means of "cievekopSimple glycerine, buckthorn ing the community" and thus bbbark,'..etc., as mixed in Adelrika is
eat
At. gni* itrinS, ALP"
e
d vell-inteati
'Moat Me kites act an '
wer bowel but Adlerika ,
acts on BOTH upper and lower
bowel and removes all gasses and
poisons. Brings out matter you,
never thought was in your system.'
BUSINESS COLLEGES
in is States. Indorsed by business men
Helps any case gas on the stomach Iscolleges
rom Maineto California. 22 years'success. 150,000
in TEN minutes. V. A. Stilley uceessful students. POSITIONS secured. Also
teach BT MAIL. Literature FREE Write
Advt. A. N.ROUSE.Manager,Paducah,•My,. •to-ditY.
Drug Company.
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Interest in poultry in this state
is unusually keen and the industry is developing along unusual
lines according to Homer W. Jackson, Aiisoeinte Editor of the
Reliable Poultry Journal writing
in a recent issue of that magazine. Seventy out of one hundred twenty counties now have
standardization in some form and
it is doubtful if there is another
state in the union where there
is as widespread interest in
standard bred •poultry.
Mr. Jackson explains the fact
that Kentucky is a state of poultry
breeders rather than of poultry
keepers and remarks upon the tendency for dual-purpose breeds to
hold their own here. While many
counties have standardized in
White or Barred Rocks, White
Wyandottes, Rhqde Island Reds,
and "All Breeds"' not a single one
has standardized in Leghorns,
though there are many commercial Leghorn flocks.
Much credit is given the county poultry associations for their
activities, and the state association for its organizing work among the county members. The
sales methods of the associations
are espeoially commended.
"The interest in poultry which
exists in Kentucky," says Mr.
Jackson further, "and the rapid
progress that is taking place there
must be credited quite largely to
the influence of the poultry department at the University of

A0-LOCK ROOFS are locked-on-tight'
CIL roofs. Winds or storm cannot pry or blow
them up.
They are different than any other shingle made
--and can be laid over old shingle roofs or new
roofs. Either way they cost less and last longer
than other shingle roofs.
,-.ARRO-LOCKS will improve the appearance of
any home with their artistic design and rich
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Dentist.

Chew it after
every meal
It silmulatIca
appetite and
aids digesZion.
It makes your
food doyoumore
good. Note how
It relieves that stuffy feeling
after hearty eating.

tested and

Nancy

Hall,

lii

Whitens teeth.,
•Weetenn
breath and
are the goody
that

pro ected against

rot. 20 cents per 00, $2.00 per
1,000.

m•ill all be played -by a good

New York City.—The Den
cratic National Chairman and tis
imposing colleagues may decide
who our next President will be,
but Joe Basile, musical director
of the convention, will have what
he asserts is a still nore difficuit
job—that of keeping the delegates in good humor, so that
when Mr. Right is proposed his
name will go through.
One way he's not going to do
It is with jazz.
awn earl het your life T am not

tokl-fashioned brass band.
"No -pulse raising saxophones
or feet tickling banjos will be
used. Tunes"like 'Arcady,' a ballad written by Al Jolson, will put
them in a thoughtful, judicial
frame of mind.
"Those delegates will need
their nerves slowed down, and
the music will do that better than
anything else."
Mr. Basile has played for circuses, races, round-ups and
stampedes, but never before for
a political national convention.

AttendIo Your Eyes

mellow-toned red or green non-fag colanhi
ARRO-LOCKS are fire-resisting.
•
.011r
Let us sitisnate your roofing cost and igair
're asketties. 44,1_• advisee eriutterea,

R. E. FOUST,

POTATO PLANTS

era.
I should make a careful survey of
These statements da,
the volume of dairy products
to those communities wit
available. The Section of Maring is well established and a
kets is ready to assist in the prevolume of butter fat is prodttced, paration of plans for cooperative
but those who plan to invest capital in a creamery enterprise ventures in marketing or processing of farm products wherther
there is a reasonable opportunity
for success, but it believes that
all factors that make for success
or failure should be carefully
analysed before farmers invest
Is a Prescription for
their money in a business venture.
Colds, Grippe, Dengue Information on the establishFe ve r, Constipation, ment of cooperative creameries
be obtained by addressing,
Bilious Headaches and maytueky
Experiment
Station,
Malarial Fever. ,4 Lexington, Kentucky.

Arro-Lock Shingles
apply over new
or old roofs

Associations Responsible
Succegs, Editor of Jour- •
pal Claims.
• EXPER I M ENTS MADE

DAYTON'01110

RAOGHON'S

POULTRY INTEREST
KEEN IN KENTUCKY

-Kentucky at Lexington. Kentucky
is not one of the leading agricultural states, and the- agricultural college does- not have the
unlimited funds for developing
its work.
By comparison the poultry department shares liberally with
other departments in the college
budget, but nevertheless is greatly restricted in its activities. The
poultry plant on the experimental
farm comprises only eight acres
of land, and buildings and equipment are extremely. limited. However, Prof. Martin is making excellent use of-the facilities he has
and the extension work is most
efficiently handled."

t,40

Dr. H_ H• MILLER
),

THE WELL KNO6 OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
- from Paducah.
Will Be in vaiike Hotel Monday, June 2,

and every 30

8 thereafter

if 3 au are f tering wjth
if Your eyes ache, fi t.oro
burn,
itorromno
is due to eye straiitaY or if
headaches,

H. C. CH TER
Kirksey, Kentucky.

Day or Night Service

Difficult To Combat,
0:n Under Leaves-0
Plant's Stalk.
CIRCULAR IS ISSUED
WAY OF COMBAT
• The Mexican bean beet
pest introduced into this c
from Mexico over fifty year
and which appeared in two
ties of Kentucky in 1920
niiw spread over thirty-two
ties of the state, accordi
Circular 31, The Mexican
Beetle, just issued by the
tacky Experiment Station.
insect is partial to garden
such as snap beans and pole
but it will attack other me
of the bean family such as
beans, and sometime even
peas and soybeans.
The adult beetles live ov
winter in trash and rubbis
appear in this section alo
early June, the activities in
ing toward the end of the
and continuing into July.
adult insect i sa lady be
quarter of an inch long, it
are rather short and it t
by means of two long under
kept concealed most of th
under the thick wing cover
color is pale brown, whitish
inmature, in some indiv
with a coppery reflection, a
bead and throat are unm
The wing covers have s
email, round black dots, ar
, six in zig-zag cross row in
six in rather straight
across the middle of the bac
a third set of four about m
between the second row a
bind margins, or sixteen
'The winks are yellow,
with black, and the under
of the body are brown.
The eggs are placed in c
of a few or as m
consisting
,
-fifty, are pale yellow, Ion
smoothe to the eye and are
ed by one end to the, unde
oritte— leaves.'- •
A number of other
lady beetles resemble the
'sect in a general Way, b
has the spots of this numb
arranged exactly the same.
of the others are beneficia
'their habit of devouring
'lice and bark lice.
The insect has proved d
'to combat because the larv
on the under sides of the
cann
where insecticides
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a. The quality of the ingredients in Hanna's
Green Seal Paints is of so high a standard that we
are proud to print the formula on every can.
(1% Our pride is your protection. The name of
Hanna is behind every can you buy—and you may
be sure if better paint could be made
Hanna would
make it. Long wear, permanent colors,
and full
protection from the elements is found in Hanna's
Green Seal Paint.
(LFisames Grua

Seal Paipt
summers leery
frarfrose—the Formula is ea the
packet,. /stooks
hissed stiPars

leagest.

Detentiable Paint

a.WU,* its sm•
St dna ef
ing--thisph •1
Hem Rreassreer the famous
Greta Seal—for
.t6 years
steadani.

SW.1888

HUGHES & ALFORD LBR. CO.

Silvertow
highest
not do
they cost
cords. .

Forem

t Lexington.
Kentucky
of the leading agriates. and the agriculge does not have the
funds for developing
arison the poultry dehares liberally with
rtments in the college
t nevertheless is greatd in its activities. The
nt on the experimental
rises only eight acres
d buildings and equiptremely. limited. HowMartin is making ex'of-the facilities he has
tension work is most
andled."

.„.
Chew it after
eziery Inca.
It stimulates
appetike and
aids digeszionIt makes your
food do you more
good. Note how
that stuffy feeling
y eating.
Whitens teeth..
Sweetens.
breath and
iratbegoody
that

fficult To Combat, Feeds
0,n Under Leaves Of
Plint's Stalk.

Giant Turbine Is Installed at Niagara
,
Water, pouring at the rate of 3,500 i project will house units witha total rated
rubic feet a second on the giant turbine capacity of 454,000 horsepower. Water is
>f the recently completed 70,000-horse- to be supplied from the rapids above the

RCULAR IS ISSUED
N WAY .OF COMBATING

state that the federal land bank
has had toward tire resustitation
of agriculture. Governor Fields
maintained,' the dispatch said,
"practically every dollar' of the
issue will be paid by the farmer," Mr. Thomas insisted. As a
substitute
he offered a ten per
,0
ten stirred in order to , cent tix on coal tonnage. He
usually done by hand, cited' the exPerience of Calfornia,
and tiresome task. A
Arkansas, Ohio and other states
doing the work auto- declaring
that similar bond issues
er flowing into a tank, as
drawing, can be made by had succeeded only in driving

farmers to desperation through
taxes and in crippling production.
Governor Fields said that the
Kentucky Jockey Club had no interest in the passage of the bonds
and that it was ludicrous ,to suppose that the coal interests were
hoping for the success. This was
in rebuttal to Mr. Thomas' charge
that "supply men, manufacturers
of rad machinery and road materials were organized against

able everY'
of a shallow box
i,
The devise c?nssts
FINANCIAL STATEMENT, MARSHALL
_do
of 1.411.pine boa
boards. The ends are
ai
wo
;
ing and get box is divided into two
COUNTY
sisseviii
The Mexican bean beetle, a
equal nartz
)
e,ceY
n a board extending vertiFor Year 1923
ter about 8 or 10 in. above
cally
st introduced into this county
The
box
is
mounted
at
its
eth
inaastiIenet, dlt
e,
mydieb:hr.ie
t
om Mexico over fifty years ago
wooden axle, and a stirring The undersigned G. A. Thompson having been appointed by the Maris attached to each end as indi- shall County Fiscal Court as its special commissioner to make a
nd which appeared in two countides.al
optibase paddles are made from
cated.
'es of Kentucky in 1920, ha,.
aed smooth, and having a financial statement for Marshall County for the year 1923, begs
ow spread over thirty-tw6 counnumber of short crosspieces nailed on. In to submit. the following report of the receipt4 and disbursements of
milk cans are placed in the water all money
es of the state, according to
due for said year of the financial condition of the county
devicewranggd as
ircular 31, The Mexican Bean
tank and
as
of
January
1st. 1924.
drawing,
the
rockimr-box
shown
etle, just issued by the Kenunder a water pipe so that
loot
being
RECEIPTS
cky Experiment Station. The
flows into one side and
6 total amount of property tax bills delivered to Joe
sect is partial to garden beans
other side alternately. As
ch as snap beans and pole beans
'Side of the box is filled the Darnall sheriff, by A. A. Nelson County Court Clerk and
receipted for by said sheriff
t it will attack other members
$27,966.15
3296 polls listed by tax commissioner @ $1.50 each
the bean family such as lima
4,944.00
45 polls listed by County Court Clerk @ $1.50 each
ans, and sometime even cow67.50
Omitted list 1923 (stubs 1 to 153 inclusive) Property tax
as and soybeans.
569.63
Omitted list 1922 (stubs 36 to 65 inclusive) Property tax
The adult beetles live over the
16.75
Diagram of 70,000-Horsepower Hydroelectric Unit at Niagara Falls, Shovring Arrangement of
I. C. R. R. Tant-ibles
nter in trash and rubbish and
Turbine and Generator, and Size of Parts Compared to a Human Figure
2,465.38
I. C. R. R. Franchise
pear in this section along in
237.52
units, through
N. C. & ST. L. R. R. Tangibles
rly June, the activities increas- power hydroelectric unit of the Niagara falls, for this and proposed
1,839.13
Falls power company, does work that a hydraulic pressure tunnel, thirty-two
g toward the end of the month, would require 700,000 tons of coal annu- feet in diameter and 4,300 feet long.
N. C. & ST. L. R. R. Franchise
266.82
d continuing into July.
Cumberland Telegraph & Telephone Co. Tangible
The ally if- the energy were generated by
84.11
ult insect i sa lady beetle a steam. So efficient is the generator, said
Cumberland Telegraph & Telephone Co. Franchise
1.52
arter of an inch long, its legs to be the largest in the world, that it uses
Calvert City Telephone Co. Franchise
Heart Tissue Is Still Alive
1.25
e rather short and it travels no more water than was required for
after Twelve Years
Central Home Telephone Co. Tangible
15.99
seven 5,000-horsepower units formerly,
means of two long under wings and yet delivers energy equivalent to that Preserved in a fluid that supplies food
Postal Telegraph Company Tangible
13.04
pt concealed most of the time produced by fourteen of them. Specially for its cells, a. piece of chicken's heart has
Postal Telegraph Company Franchise
11.17
der the thick wing covers. Its designed cars were required to haul the been kept beating for twelve years by
Pullman Company Franchise
8.87
lor is pale brown, whitish when castings for the turbine, the revolving ele- Dr. Alexis Carrel in his laboratory at the
American
Railway
Express
Company
Tangible
.16
Johns Hopkins university. The fragmature, in some individuals ments of which weigh approximately 500 ment's twelfth anniversary in its "new
American Railway Express Company Franchise
24.48
tons. Nearly 93 per cent of the efficiency
ith a coppery reflection, and the of the water is gained through the fine life" occurred last January. The tissue
of the water causes the box to tilt Coal sold to R. L. Wade
2.10
and the other side of the box is Coal 'sold to H. W. Peters
ad and throat are unmarked. adjustment of the parts. Another similar was transferred directly from the beating
4.35
ed.
he wing covers have sixteen unit is being installed and the completed heart of the fowl to the fluid.
Adding machine sold to Dr. H. T. Carter
65.00
all, round black dots, arranged
County's part of back taxes collected by back tax collector
128.82
x in zig-zag cross row in front,
Received by S. L. Palmer Treas. of Marshall County from
x in rather straight series readily applied and because the young are recently hatched will
J. L. Salyer Esq. for fine vs. Ira Nash -rendered Nov.
cross the middle of the back, and beans are rather tender plants do the work as completely as a
1922 for failing to work public road
2.50
third set of four about midway and very strong mixtures of stbanger application and should
From C. W. Ely for cement sacks
30.68
etween the second row and the poisons are apt to burn the foliage do no harm to the plants. One
From Pete Ely for land on Bento.n and Birmingham road
ind margins, or sixteen in all. Applications of spray are preFrcm
H. A. Petter Co. refund to County Clerk
sort
will
on
application of this
26.35
he winks are yellow, marked ferred' to dusting and should be
From
Joe
Darnall S. M. C. Part of Bal. due the County
remain
some
kinds
plaits
of
ith black, and the under parts made as soon as the insects are
Louisville, Ky., May 15--Goverfrom 1922 sheriffs settlement
2,000.00
f the body are brown.
observed at work on the beans. largely thruout the entire season. *or William J. Fields and form- Remaining balance due from 1922 sheriffs settlement
1.113.50
Mexican
The eggs are placed in clumps, Spraying with arsenate of lead, Circular 31 , The
er State Senator Claude Thomas,
onsisting of a few or as many as a tthe rate of 1 1-2 pounds to Beetle in Kentucky may be ob- of Pris, pitted oratory for and
Total
fifty, are pale yellow, long-oval, fifty gallons of watser can be tained free of charge by writing against thp.r $5,000,000' state
DISBURSEMENTS
smoothe to the eye and are attach- practiced asOt is with the tobacco the Kentucky Experiment Station,
proposal before this FISCAL WARRANTS ALLOWED AS FOLLOWS:
*
iSsge
,
end
,
ed by one end to the under sides worm. Carekilly done this treat- Lexington, Kentucky.'
eon' Session of the annual. For Roads and bridges
$10,233.7t5
i.‘etter than dusting,
ment seetiel
„V-'-iLaatuekg,,F04, ateel bridgea
1,1b
'911
and
--* A number _of other spotted and with u4ab1e nozzels,
man's Clubs in Crib Bridge lumber
At least th'rde ihousan chorus ti.0
-dy beetles resemble the Mexican by throwing the spray with some girls are out of work in Ne
chard, according to a staff cor- Salaries and fees
'sect in a general way, but none force, the undersides of the York City, and the closing of the sponderkt's
dispatch to The Paupers
s the spots of this number and leaves may be completely. covered season for road shows will soon urier-Journal.
Public Property and Supplies
anged exactly the same. Most with a mixture that when dry will raise the number to five thousand, "The bond issue bears the reFunding bonds No. 7, 8, 9, & 10 $500.00
the others are beneficial from stick longer than a dust tnd re- it is estimated:
ion to the development of the
each and interest on same
eir habit of devouring plant tain its effectiveness as hing as
Egner Bal. due from 1921
Pete
ice and bark lice.
it remains on the leaves. The
1,620.43
settlement
'The insect has proved difficult arsenate of lead to be used with
424.25
House
Coal for Court
o combat because the larva feeds sprays is slower in killing than
492.63
Elections
on the under sides of the leaves paris green and arsenate of lime,
475.95
mixer
Concrete
cannot be but if applied early, when the
where insecticides
140.75
NW!
[Or;
Printing
_
625.00
mut
Donation to Paducah Hosiery Mill
_ • tb
499.41
Interest on notes .and warrants
682.15.434,594.23
Miscellaneous
filed
and
paid
claims
Vital Statistics
in Treasurers settlement
Funding Bonds NO 11'and 12
Interest paid on Funding Bonds
Interest paid Bank of Benton on Warrants paid by Bank
Interest paid Citizens Savings Bank, Paducah, KY.
82.66
on warrant
400.00
treasurer
as
salary
S. L. Palmer
35.71'
Interest paid on 1922 Warrant
1,531.00
Sheriff's commission
200.00
1as treasurer for 1922
Joe Darnall saltat4
347.10
1922
Cypress Swamp drainage tax
160.13
West Fork Clarks River Drainage Tax 1922
in
filed
and
paid
Warrants
1922 Fiscal Court
Settlement of March, 18, 104
1922 Vital Statistics claims paid
II SI Its Slit'till
SIMMS! 1111.1111111M
lIlsiilII 11111/11111111111
11111111111111111

Total Disbursements
Surplus for the year 1923

That fifty-pound scuttle
your wife going to carp'
It isn't that you wish
probably never°evaded
!!er the strain of this load(

It. but It
ban save
4

You know yourself
limns to lug a
heavy load, especially on a hot suininer day.
Give her a Florence Oil Range. It will were
her kitchen cooler.It will preserve her health a&
youth. She will have no cod to Intor ashes to
4ic .handle. And you can soon pay for the cost of a
Florence out of the difference in cost between
.16 kerosene and coal.

rt.A

Bring your wife in and NOV us demonstrate
and explain to both of yolk* good-looking, •
quick-cooking Florence.

Goodrich

SILVERTOWN
CORD

SUMMARY
Outstanding Indebtedness
$34,594.23
4iOltrrants allowed in 1923
33,817.50
'1923 Warrants paid
outstanding
1923 Warrants
1922 Warrants as shown in 1922 statement ...... $6,390.95
• 762.59
1922 Want-ants paid,
1922 Warrants outstanding
1921 Warrants as shown in 1922 statement
None paid
1921 Warrants outstanding
1920 Warrant'S outstanding
1919 Warrants outstanding

9,264.54

Funding Bonds as shown in 1922 statement
Funding Bond,s paid
Funding Bonds outstanding
Note due LC. Wyatt outstanding
Note due Batik of Birmingham, outstanding
Total outstanding indebtedness wet
&multi)! let 1924
"
41r-arel
Yedito192t
the
for
delinquents
nor
e;thonerationg
No
court
this staternitnt, salue not baiting been allowed by thi
submitted,
'Respectfully
G. A. THOMPSON

of the Time Most of
All of the News Most
Time of Marshall
the News All the
-Democrat.
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Ilreekly Newspper"
"Ke4tu40
Most

The

Trttrune-Demecrat is the Most Effective Medium for Se
shall County Peonla2, Anything.
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jtAF DELIVERIES
COMING STEADILY,.
RECEIPTS 2,378,000 '
:Sales Are 67 Nec .Cent Of T
bacco Brought In;
Slight Drop.
Quality, as in nothing else, is so necessary in the food you eat. We insist on the
best brands for your protection and for our
continued success. And with such high
quality you get real values as you'll note
here:
Squash, 3 lb for
Cucumbers, 3 lb for
Beets, per .bch.
Corn.
Green
•
•
Green, Pole Beans, 2 lb -for.
•
FRESH FRUITS
Fresh Pineapple
Grape Fruit
Oranges, 3 for
Strawberries, 3 for

- .10
.25
.10
.10
.10
.10

A steady run of receipts during the past week have brought
7 ::5.'-- 1- qotal receipts up to 2,378,850
•-''
ounds at the Benton receiving
tation of the dark 'tobacco assoteiation. Sales have fallen off
(lightly in comparison with re\
standing at 1,610,850
LI,teipts,
0
- ounds, or 67 per cent.
w. Managar Black again insists
hh s
beforei
bagrinstewrit.
e comesevery o h r ee
. hat
to
4rop and Cecil D:affen, bookurges that members deny• 'Ilteeper,
%
t• all their crop at. onetime.
order tobacco is
•,.., Some high
still coming in and will continue
, to be rejected, Mr. Black said.
I." Some of the best prices for the
-week are as follows:,
'I S. P. Gibson and H. C. Wood,
. toute 2, got $15 to $28 for leaf;
7 to $12 for lugs and $4 for
, tiash.
, ,,! R. H. Lyles, Hardin Route 1,
received $10 to $23 for leaf; $7
l 6 $9 for lugs and $4 for trash.
.7 Mrs. E. L. Johnson and E. D.
: thomason, Route 6, had leaf gra• ded from $11 to $24.
John McNatt, Route 9, leaf, $13
fp $23; lugs, $7.
I J. A. 'Bohannon, Route 1, leaf
to $23; lugs, $7; trash, $4.
I
Sixteen thousand
additional
I seats are to be provided for Chicago school children in 1924 by the
erection of the 16 buildings now
Under/Construction.

Growers Making Delivery After June 15th
To Get Second Payment Soon AS Possible

r'irctrier economics and agricultural classes cooperate at Trusdale, Kansas. The boys killed and
dressed a hog for a farmer, and
the girls studied the cuts of meat
in a very practical way.

slim of liquor Monday. Their
Many growers are under the
fathers paid the drink bill and
impression that unless their crop
tfie boys face the lash bill. -Their
is delivered by June 15th they
names were withheld.
will not be able to get a second
Tuesday morning, Mrs. Lunt payment this year. This view is
Newton, who lives near Sharpe, not correct as a second distriappeared and took out a peace bution to those who deliver at
warrant for her husband, whom a later date will be taken up just
she alleges has forgotten some of as early ,as the deliveries will Charged With Know
his marriage vows about to love justify.
Reciving A
and to cherish and to protect. The accounting department of.
Tobac
Elte alao took out an order of de- the Association has increased its
livery for the household goods.
force in order to make computaThe farm of Ed Sory, on Clarks tions as speedily .as possible. This
river, near the McCracken line, force will be further increased on
Hopkinsville, Ky.,—C. R. Wadwas raided #1 conjunction with June 2nd.
Loose
dlington,
Hopkinsville
McCracken officers Tuesday and
Payments will be made growers
a quantity of mash and a quart on the basis of delivery and sales Floor operator, has been sued
of liquor was confiscated. Edd shown by the various districts. by the Dark Tobacco Growers Cowas not present. There is now The district having the largest operative Association foy $500
a warrant out for him.
percentage of sales will be figur- damages and $250 attorneys -fees
Several minor- suits...were filed ed firer and the others will be
on a charge of having knowingly
in Quarterly court Monday and taken in their order. s•
Tuesday a judgment for the plainA meeting of the Executive bought tObacco from members of
tiff in the sum of $117.35 was re- Committee will be held on May the Association. this
tion is
d the
turned In the case of Harlan 30th to coftaider recommendations brought under pro
Solomon against Grundy McCoy. made by Geoffrey Morgan ofe gingham Cooperati
rketing
In addition to the three alleged Field- Service Division to the liti4 law and in
socis
'shiners captured Monday, the o- meeting of -the Board of Direct- tion alleges
•on has
thers in jail are the two Indiana ors. The Executive Committee knowingly
'sleight
boys awaiting action of the will make its report to the direct- tobacco o
.
-pre
Grand Jury at the June team of ors at their meeting on June 10th.
An inju
Circuit court on charge" of
vionsly obte
'Lucien
breaking into the store of W. A.
Hall tend t
made
Moore, at Gilbertsville last Nothe
permanent
vember; Jess Faughn, of wham
Trigg Circu
of
it.
decilii Friday
Caurtla:
.Miss Bessie Cann recovered Ile Manager Says Tennessee Gives This decisionAnjoina the' defendCandidate Majority.
MO an a breach of promise suit
ants front delivering tobacco
Faughn gets out Friday and will'
during the years 1928, 924, 1925
I Chicago, May 24. —Delegations and 1926 to any pers."
take the insolvent debtor's oath, ,
other
from'Tennessee and South Caro- than the Association, a the orgit is saidAilty Itztymes, who was given tins were added this week to the anization is given jus, ,.ent for
'len days for drunkenness will be forces,which will go into the De- all costs and $50 atto
fees.
mocratic National convention in
J. W. Coyle, Minn'
released Thursday.
.• Coyle
,Trials of Joyce, Long, Jones, New York pledged or avowedly and D. C. Coyleliave I
enjointobacco
Roon and several others came up favorable to the candidacy of W. ed from delivering t
G. McAdoo, said a statement made to any one except the
late Thursday.
°dation.
public tonight by David L. Rock- This action was bro
•t in the
In answer to the question, well of Ohio, National manager Trigg Cfranit,Court
e it was
"What shall I do to be healthy?" of the McAdoo Campaign.
alleged by the
that a
the physical welfare_ department "We anticipated the victory In transfer 'of prci
• teen
of the Cleveland schools has ar- South Carolina, but looked for a make for the p
ranged a series of .public lectures rather hard contest
. in Tennes- ing - the Asa
health
:rechabits,
sijul
O
1!:oven
eee,"
utistatement said. :,"The
on food,
es,4
,
reation.
46 14
ng victory in /rennes- sutdegd:
is
!notion
studies
serieg
,
A
see, in obiludgment, clinches the lien on the .„1I
broalicagt it4,1***k from Pincrob was &anted
victory."
84101 beflege. Studies McAdoo
as security
•
fa4
,
• teas; and ,Ilowers, anireatianch:dter:
Ration, liquidated sdataagedaetrPfa
ltfaects, and eve* rock forGet.our prices on oil 0166, attorimys
mations are included in these • Mow' Aides and rugs. Morgan & Heath_
talks.
intill°tT
I EEAD 111411 AID980:15PR
oflOar
•

That the service'of a good drug store is put to its highest
teat.
We•consider it,our duty alone to sell good goods at reasonable prices, but also to be prepared, at all times, to meet
•
the sudden demand of illness or accident.

3:00 p. rh.—AdjOernment.
fl. Y.
7:30 p. m.—Program
Discipline ?—JesSe'T'el, Paducah

8:00 p. m.—Sermon—C. E. MOKinney, iuka, Ry.

r1). A speakers bureau which wi0
school
10:30 a. m.—The Scriptural send. l'atiers to each
organiz
being
is
county
Todd
Basis for, and the Importance of
by-te countyrgent cooperati
a Sunday School.—Mr. J. D. Gray, with the Chambers of Commerce.
Paducah, Ky.
As— a result of a terracing de11:00 a. m.—The Five Talents. monstration which made over 2009
in
—Dr. A. T. Barrett, Martin, Tena. feet of terraces held recently
farmers
more
two
county
/Noires's
12:00—Lunch
1:00 p. m.--S ng and Prayer plan to terrace their lands to. out
down sheet washing, acording to
dy.
Serviee--Every.
B. Y. P. U. the county agent.
1:30 p. ni.
Twelve meetings last rnonth in
Scriptural? If 80 of What Value
is it.—Mr. J. D. Gray, Paducah. Clay county held by the county
2:00 p. m.—The Four Person- agent registered an attendance of
alities as Described by Paul.—Dr. 453 persons interested in Junior
,Club work.
A. T. Barrett, Martin, Tenn.

HEN you feel you're sinking and there's nothing
left to keep you above water, how welcome a
Savings Account would feel. Just enough to grasp
and steady you when your finances have taken a turn
w
that
for the worse,for truly, no one can surmise when
dreaded reversal is going to take place.
Should sickness, death, unemployment or
speculative losses interfere with your plans, a
balance in your Savings Account will keep you
above water. Come in and start your roll rolli
day.

W

Bank of Marshal
„comity
"Serves Marshall County Firsfri

